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The turbojet engine (TJE) is being increasingly utilized /34*
as a component of the aircraft control loop.
	 Its applications
include velocity control in conventional aircraft and attitude
control in `u'TVL craft	 [1,2].	 The use of ordinary linearized
TJE controls [sic -- should apparently be "TJE equations"]
^I
131 introduces substantial errors, 	 since the parameters of the
TJE as a system change continuously during control, a,nd the
Fi
small -parameter principle is no longer applicable.	 Moreover,
the equations indicated involve many internal parameters of
the engine itself; but Including these parameters in the com-
plete control-loop equations when studying the aircraft control
loop complicates the problem considerably. 	 The object of the
present paper is to obtain an approximate dynamic nonlinear
model of the TJE which can be used in the study of aircraft
I
motion.
The complete system of equations [3] describing TJE motion
is strictly nonlinear.	 Furthermore, the very form of the equa-
'.
tions changes with the transition from subcritical to super-
critical nozzle exit velocities.	 For this reason we have based
our work on approximate functions relating the basic engine
parameters to the shaft speed n, 	 which are used in calculating
transient processes	 [3].
We shall make the following assumptions:
1.	 The TJE used as an element of the control loop must
be as fast-acting as possible; this is achieved by increasing
the range of the pre -turbine gas temperature T^.	 It is assumed
Numbers in the margin indicate pagination in the foreign text.
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that the role of the controller is reduced to placing an
upper limit or, the maximum temperature T3
	
permissible
max
from the standpoint of turbine-blade strength, and a lower
limit on the minimum temperature T3 
min from the standpoint
of fuel combustion stability.
	 Such a limitation is also
justified if engine performance is actually controlled ac-
1
cording
	 u some other
	 parameter.
2.	 The WE used as an element of the control loop must
be stable throughout the range of shaft speeds from n
min to
n '	
Thi: stability is achieved by creating a negative shaft-
max
speed feedback.	 The TJE equations are written as follows:
G a
O
n ::-z
	 (118 T3 ('T T.T — 102,E T* (c 1C 1.	 (1)rl
_.	 7( c	 H,r ^ ccT3—TI(1 }	
—	
GT;	 (2)Yc	 n (^ c
G T — Gr 1 ^z -	 GTn:	 (3)
dz =
	 — K/'	 (.1)
T3nui.	 if	 T3 3	 T3,uax,
T3lt1=
	 T3(f—"),
	
if	 T3min•'. T3 < T3ma\• 	 (5)
T3rnln,	 if	 T3 < T3m1n ;
R o GC rip (T3, (^ )	 (ul
wher- n is the angular velocity of the WE shaft, rad/sec; g 	 /35
is the air flow rate through the compressor,	 kg/sec; 1 is the
inertial moment of the shaft, kg•m•sec2; 	 q 	 is the turbine
efficiency;	 rl c 	is the compressor efficiency; 	 118,	 102.5 are I
coefficients,	 (kg-m)/(kg-deg);	 Ti	 is the temperature at the
compressor inlet, deg; T* is the gas temperature before the 1
turbine, deg; Hu is the heating value of the fuel, kcal/kg;
11 ccis the efficiency of the combustion chamber;	
c 
	
is the
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heat capacity of the gas at constant pressure, kcal /( kg-deg);
G  is the fuel consumption, kg./sec; a is the position of the
control element; h is the feedback coefficient; R is engine
thrust, kg; Rsp is the specific engine thrust, (kg/sec)/kg;
T is the delay of fuel combustion in the combustion chamber,
sec; t is real time, sec; e c - 7T*(k-1)/k is one; e = 1 -
n-(1c2-1 /k2);
 n* is the d°grae of pressure increase in the
compressor; n* = the degree of gas expansion in the turbine;
and k, k 3 are the specific heat ratios of the air and gas,
respectively.
According to C31 the values of e c , e
T 
and G  are the
following functions of n:
J^' T n	 if n < ncr
P^	 en n; ('^	 1
C	 ''T^r = const, if it 	 itcr
and G c = G nn. The tilde sign used in eqn. (1-6) indicates
the values that would be assumed by T3 and G were it not for
the limits imposed by T3 max and T3min' As the system of
e quations shows, the motion of the turbojet engine is divided
into	 qualitatively different motions: a "greater" motion,
when T3 = coast and only the shaft speed changes; and a "lesser"
motion, when T* changes relatively rapidly and n changes slowly.
By using this division of motions we obtain a further simpli-
fication of the equations.
The steady value of T*, i.e. the value for which dt
is a function of the form
T3U ,	 if	 n 6; $1.
Tat — T• + T3maa —T3n (n
	
^A if ,r > n
30	 n m.,t — nit.	
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3
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In the control regime, i.e. in the case of large con-
trol element displacements a, it is convenient to average
the right-1 ,and side of eqn. (1) with respect to n, since
a	 this side varies linearly with T* at a constant n. We can
then rewrite eqn. (1) in relative values as follows:
d 
	
T31(n) - T3 - 1 -^ T31 ),
dt
n	 (n
	
(8)
n	 _	 t	 _ T3
where n
	 nmax ' t - 1i	 3 _ T•
o
G n 118 ^T T • -	 ^1T2max /'T (/t) — 73min T ( nl ^ ctn1	 C
d	 .2
	
l(T
	
T •	 ) ( 1- Amin )
	
ma\	 3nio\	 3niUi
Eqn. (5) assumes the form 	 /36
i
T3rra: -1, if	 T3 T3max' —	 —
T3'- 1 = T3(t - T ) - 1.	 if T3-n;'1 < T3 < T3mac
T3min -1 if T 31	 ^."	 , 	 ^T3min .
We can combine eqn. (2-4) thus:
1 -
T3-1=A n s-; Bn+C,
T	 ^R 	 n
where a = nmaz	 A = 
Nrt n GT . B _ ^'^ Pr C = A (Gr -- GT°K)•
rp G" T^	 ic
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Fig. 1. Structural diagram of turbojet engine.
Fig. 2. Time behavior of TJE.
--- = calculated;	 = experimental.
We next linearize eqn. (10):
T3-1—
[A (—nol )
'+Q,An+A 
n1 %
a.	 (11)
K
ji-n
where a  and n o correspond
the system and -re related
Bit, + C,	 which, due to
and Bno
 compared with C, c
to the initial steadv state of
by the expression AT, i (n, —A--1 .2 _„^_
I1
the smallness of A T31(110)
an be rewritten in approximate form:
CZ4
AC-= —C.
In relative values, the linearized eqn. (6) assumes the
form
i 	
3Q 
T ^.
_ AR
where 4R 
= Rmax '
T
( 1 2)
The structural scheme corresponding to eqn. (7-9) and 	 /37
(11-13) is shown in Fig. 1. The behavior of such a system
in the aircraft control loop is analyzed using methods of
the nonlinear theory of automatic control. In most cases,
system parameters can be determined with sufficient accuracy
only by experimentation. It is therefore advisable to use
as the parameters of the approximate WE dynamic model the
parameters obtained by approximating the experimental curves
for a fall-scale WE model. Fig. 2 shows the experimentally-
determined responses of the WE to a graded signal and sinus-
oidal actuation. For comparison, the analogous characteristics
calculated from eqn. (7-9), (11) and (13) with approximated
coefficients are also shown. It is evident that the proposed
approximate dynamic model of the WE provides a description of
engine behavior which is useful for studying the aircraft
control loop.
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